BANQUETS, MEETINGS, APERITIFS

Welcome –
we would be delighted to
help you host your event
at the Storchen Zurich.
The Hotel Storchen Zurich is located in the heart of Zurich, directly on the banks of the
River Limmat. This unique location with more than 660 years of hospitality is the perfect
venue for an unforgettable occasion.
The following pages will introduce you to our various banquet options.
An event is successful only when all the pieces fall into place. Our banquet manager will
be happy to offer advice, discuss any details and help you plan your event to perfection.
Please do not hesitate to contact our banquet manager with any questions, wishes or
suggestions.
I wish you all the best with your planning and hope that you have an unforgettable event
with us at the Storchen Zurich.

Best wishes

Jörg Arnold
General Manager

What kind
of event
are you
planning?
The Hotel Storchen Zurich can look back on a long
tradition of celebration. We are passionate about celebrating savoir-vivre through all kinds of events, and we
would like to share that passion with you.

Aperitifs

Weddings

Whether under the arcades on the banks of the

A location directly on the banks of the Limmat

Limmat, overlooking the river on Zurich’s most

and only a stone’s throw from the registry office

beautiful terrace, or in one of our elegant banquet

in Zurich’s city hall – we invite you to celebrate

rooms – we offer a range of unique locations for

with us.

your aperitif.
The personal consultation and planning, together
If you’re looking to hold an aperitif after a meet-

with the attentive service, the exceptional atmos-

ing, before a meal or an extended cocktail, we

phere and the exquisite Storchen cuisine, offer

offer various options to fit your requirements and

space for your individual wishes and ideas.

make your event a success.
Our experience and attention will ensure that the

Banquets
Our banquet options include a huge variety of

The Hotel Storchen Zurich is ideal for a variety of
individual events.

most beautiful day of your life is an unforgettable
experience.

events, from a candlelit dinner for two to a Christmas dinner for 100 guests.

Meetings
Nestled in the heart of the city, easily accessible and

The rooms can be arranged or combined to suit

yet wonderfully peaceful, the Hotel Storchen Zurich

your individual preferences and offer you any

is the perfect event location.

number of possibilities.
Whether you are looking to hold a board meeting,
Whether a birthday party or a business lunch,

lecture or seminar, we offer bright rooms equipped

the Storchen Zurich is the top location for your

with the latest technology.

individual event.

Ground floor

Arcades

Room overview

Boardroom

All banquet facilities are located on the ground or first floor and have step-free access.
All the rooms on the first floor can be combined to fit your individual requirements,
from La Rôtisserie to the Werdmüllerzimmer.

Capacity based on set-up
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8
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100

•

•
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•

•

•

•

25

2

2

First floor

Terrace

Limmatsaal
Salon
Littéraire

Werdmüllerzimmer

La Rôtisserie

Limmatsaal
36 m2

Located on the first floor, this bright room offers a unique
view across the Limmat to the Grossmünster and city hall.
The Limmatsaal is perfect for meetings and banquets for
up to 20 people, or for aperitifs to be followed by a meal in
the Salon Littéraire.

Capacity
Round tables

24

Oval table

20

Theatre

30

Aperitif

40

Salon Littéraire
42 m2

This unique room, with its magnificent stucco ceiling
from the former «Haus zum Licht», is situated on the first
floor. The windows overlooking the Limmat and Weinplatz
provide a bright and airy atmosphere.
It is ideal for groups of up to 32 people in conjunction
with the adjoining Limmatsaal or Werdmüllerzimmer.
A particularly outstanding feature is the balcony overlooking Weinplatz – perfect for an aperitif on sunny days.

Capacity
Round tables

32

Oval table

20

Theatre

35

Aperitif

50

Limmatsaal &
Salon Littéraire
78 m2

These two adjoining rooms offer space for up to 56 people
at round tables or 100 people for an aperitif. The room’s
L-shape offers various possibilities for your event.
The two connected spaces can provide a variety of
options: space for a band, DJ, dance floor, podium,
children’s play area, etc.

Capacity
Round tables

56

Oval table

36

Theatre

•

Aperitif

100

Werdmüllerzimmer
22 m2

This cosy room, with the antique tile stove from the
former «Werdmüller Haus», radiates warmth, security and
tradition.
It is perfect for family celebrations, board meetings,
interviews or as a setting for an aperitif in combination
with Salon Littéraire.

Capacity
Round table

8

Oval table

10

Theatre

•

Aperitif

20

La Rôtisserie
250 m2

You can book a table for up to 12 people in Restaurant La Rôtisserie. You can also reserve the Restaurant
La Rôtisserie exclusively for parties of 70 to 200 people.
From large parties to intimate gatherings, La Rôtisserie
celebrates savoir-vivre in all its forms – come and
celebrate with us, whether for a birthday, wedding or
Christmas party.

Capacity
Round tables

100

Oval tables

•

Theatre

•

Aperitif

200

Terrace
You can book a table for up to 12 people on Zurich’s most
beautiful terrace. Part of the terrace can also be reserved
exclusively for aperitifs in the afternoon.

Boardroom
35 m2

This meeting room, on the ground floor overlooking
the Limmat, is equipped with the latest technology.
Bright, elegant and multifunctional, it can also be used
for aperitifs.
This room is an excellent alternative to the arcades for
aperitifs during colder weather.

Capacity
Round tables

•

Oval table

10

Theatre

•

Aperitif

25

Arcades
Situated directly on the banks of the Limmat, the lively
yet sheltered arcades are perfect for aperitifs for up to
25 people.
Only a stone’s throw from city hall, the arcades offer the
perfect location to start your post-wedding celebrations.

Conditions

Minimum consumption for banquets
We do not charge room rental for lunches or dinners, but we require the following
minimum consumption for food and drinks:

The details below give you an overview of the costs for your event.

Limmatsaal
Salon Littéraire
Werdmüllerzimmer
La Rôtisserie

Room hire for meetings, seminars and aperitifs
			
			

1/4 day		
(up to two hours)*

Limmatsaal

400		600		850		

Salon Littéraire

500		700		950		

Werdmüllerzimmer

200		400		650		

Boardroom

350		550		800		

*

1/2 day		
(up to five hours)*

1/1 day			
(up to 10 hours)*

includes the organiser’s and/or technician’s set-up and dismantling time

We do not charge room rental for lunches or dinners, but we require a minimum consumption.

Included in the room hire
•		 Set-up of the booked room (tables and chairs) for the requested number of people,
		 taking into account the room’s capacity.
•		 Notepads and pens
•		 Cleaning and preparation of the room and creation of a pleasant atmosphere.

1‘200
1‘500
600
17‘500

We do not serve our menus in the boardroom, but we are happy to offer aperitifs
and sandwiches.

Presentation equipment

Rental price

per item
						
TV Screen 55“ inch (Limmatsaal, Salon Littéraire, Werdmüllerzimmer)
150
TV Screen 65“ inch (Boardroom)		
180
Projector and projection screen			
150
Laptop					100
Flipchart				30
Pinboard				30
Hand-held microphone				200
Audio system per room				
100
Lectern					50

Further resources
Conference phone 				80
Meeting kit				20
Portable stage (1x2 m, maximum 2x3 m)			
100

The equipment is installed according to the requested room set-up. Supply and installation
of the equipment is included in the cost. If you would like a technician to be on hand before or
during the event, this can be arranged in advance. We charge CHF 200 per technician per hour.

All prices are shown in Swiss francs and include 8% VAT.

Catering
As the saying goes, the way to the heart is through the stomach.
Catering is an important part of any event. Whether you
would like snacks during a meeting, appetisers or a gourmet
dinner for a birthday celebration – we will treat your guests
to enjoyable, healthy and tasty dishes of your choice.
The Storchen kitchen offers a large selection of Swiss and
international dishes, created according to your wishes to
match the occasion.
We also put together a separate selection of appetisers,
menus, breakfasts, coffee break snacks and drinks.
Our banquet manager will be happy to advise you.

General
information
Disclosure obligation
The organiser agrees to provide transparency about the subject, content and form of
the event to the Hotel Storchen Zurich before the contract is concluded.
The Hotel Storchen Zurich reserves the right to refuse to host any events that are
ethically, politically or religiously divisive and would thus endanger the security and/or
the reputation of the hotel, guests or employees; or, if the subject becomes known only
after the contract is concluded, to cancel without notice.
Number of persons
We require the specific number of guests at least 48 hours before the start of the
event. This number will then be taken as the basis for payment. If the actual number
of guests is lower, the definitively confirmed number will still be used as the basis for
payment. In order to guarantee a smooth process, it is essential to communicate the
expected number of guests until shortly before the event begins.
If the original estimate is reduced by more than 20%, we reserve the right to charge for
the resulting difference to the number of guests indicated 48 hours before the start of
the event.
Reserved times
In order to be able to plan the timing of the event, exact times for the reservation must
be given. The length given for the reservation is binding. Set-up and dismantling times
must be planned by the customer.
Room use/room changes/hire
The Hotel Storchen Zurich reserves the right to make room changes at short notice if
the new premises meet the requirements and interests of the organiser, and with their
consent.
Capacity requirements
We would like to draw your attention to the fact that the maximum capacities given for
the various rooms are specified by fire safety regulations and may not be exceeded.
Administrative work
All administrative work related to the event is included in the service.
Other tasks, such as creation of a table plan or place cards, are charged separately
at cost.

Menu/menu cards
In order to ensure the high quality, only pre-ordered menus are available for groups of
9 people or more.
You will receive our menu suggestions with your individual offer. You are welcome to
exchange and supplement menus and courses. The banquet team also accept individual
requests. The menu price is then calculated according to expenditure and the cost of
goods.

Technical equipment and connections
The organiser is responsible for the correct use and the proper return of the technical
equipment used. Any damage will be charged to the organiser in full.
Any technical equipment provided by the hotel that malfunctions will be removed
as quickly as possible. Such an event, however, will not lead to a partial or complete
price reduction. All technical equipment ordered in advance and provided by the Hotel
Storchen Zurich will be charged in full even in the event of non-use.
Any additionally rented technical equipment will be charged to the organiser in full.

The menu price includes an individual menu card created by the Hotel Storchen Zurich.
We are happy to take any particular wishes into consideration. Any additional cost will
be charged separately.
For a tasting session for events of more than 50 guests, drinks up to a value of CHF 200
will be provided on the house. For events of more than 70 guests, the tasting menu will
also be on the house. This offer is available for a maximum of two people.
If the event is cancelled after the tasting session, the costs of the session will be
charged in full.
Bringing your own food and drinks
Bringing your own food and drinks is generally not permitted. Exceptions may be
granted by the Hotel Storchen Zurich and will be invoiced by an amount to cover the
overhead costs.
A corkage fee will be charged for any alcoholic beverages brought by guests.
Table plan/place cards
We will be happy to print a table plan and a guest list for you on request. We charge CHF
10 per table for the table arrangements and plan. We can create individual place cards
at a cost of CHF 2 per card. We will distribute them according to your seating plan free
of charge.
Flowers and decorations
In general, our banquet rooms are not decorated. We are happy to order floral bouquets
and arrangements for you from our florist. These are designed according to your ideas,
wishes and price range. If you would like to order the decorations internally through us
(house decorations), we charge CHF 30 per vase or CHF 7 per standing table. The wishes
of the organiser cannot then be taken into account.
Music
Please note that we accept live music for your event, but only with no amplification and
within a reasonable volume. We are happy to provide our Seiler piano for CHF 250 on
request.

Employees
Employees required as part of the event will be provided by the Hotel Storchen Zurich
at no extra charge. Generally, however, any ancillary staff required for the set-up and
transport of technical equipment, decorations or other objects are not provided free
of charge. If personnel expenses increase, the additional services provided by
employees will be charged. We always charge for technical assistance and for sommeliers at wine tastings.
Hourly rate per employee: CHF 35
Hourly rate for specialists or management staff: CHF 65
Extensions
Generally, rooms can be occupied until midnight. Any later occupancy will be charged
with a night surcharge of CHF 400/hour for La Rôtisserie and CHF 200/hour for all
other banquet rooms. This extension must be declared no later than 14 days before
the event.
Parking
The Hotel Storchen Zurich has no in-house parking. Pick-up or drop-off at the hotel
entrance is permitted at any time via Münsterhof. We recommend the following parking
facilities: Parkhaus Urania or the parking spaces by city hall/Fraumünster.
Cloakroom
The cloakroom is included in our services. However, we are not liable for any damage or
loss of valuables.
Deliveries
Any event materials can be delivered or picked up from Monday to Friday
between 7 am and 11 am. The delivery address is: Storchen Zurich, Storchengasse 16,
8001 Zurich, Switzerland.
General terms and conditions
The general terms and conditions are an integral part of the contract and are sent as a
separate document with every offer and contract.
Prices
Our prices include service and 8% VAT.
Prices are subject to change.

